Key Accounts engraving fonts catalogue
What makes Gravograph engraving fonts premium?

**TTF font**
- Edwardian Script®
- Rockwell Condensed
- Helvetica Bold
- Times new roman

**Gravograph font**
- Balmoral 2L
- Rockwell 1L
- Helvetica Bold 8L
- Times 8L

Outstanding definition for consistent high quality engraving results on all of our machines.

Single Line Fonts (1L) for engraving precision on even the smallest characters (as little as 0.3 mm tall), unachievable with True Type Fonts.

Multiline fonts (2L to 8L) are designed for large characters engraving. Optimised tool paths are added to completely fill the characters.

Gravostyle™ optimized filling techniques reduce engraving time by an average of 70%.
Gravograph fonts help you to find the right tool

Gravograph fonts are standardized. Thanks to their intelligent design, the engraving tools can be easily selected. You only need to know the font’s number of lines and the font height.

Several application will help you to find the right cutter:
- Computip tool selector assistant (included in Gravostyle software)
- Cutters & inserts selection guide cardboard ruler
- Cutters & inserts selection guide online:
  www.gravograph.com/cutter

Enter the font’s number of lines and the font height.

Computip calculates which cutter is the best.
Arial® UNICODE 1L

ABCDEFG1234 AL

قيس

пись

袁俊国

Alya

Devanagari

अआइईउऊऋऌएऐआओโอ

David

Japanese

あいうえおアイウエニシ123

Tae

Bob

Korean

皆さん

Vietnamese

Nguyen
Arial® UNICODE S 1L
刻宝中文一二三四1234 程媛媛

AUDREY 2L
ABCD1234 DORA

Balmoral® 2L
ABCDEFabcdef12345 Mae

Benguiat™ 6L
ABCDabcd1234 Ñaki

Bodoni™ 4L
ABCabc123 Paola

CHELTENAM 4L
ABCabc123 Nicolás
Frutiger® 75 8L

ABCabc123 Cléa

Futura® 1L CH

ABCDEabcde1234 Ben

Futura® 3L

ABCDEFGabcdef123456 Léa

Futura® 3L CH

ABCDEFGabcdef123456 Zoé

Futura® 5L

ABCDabcd1234 Bob

Futura® 525 1L

ABCDEabcde12345 Joe
OCR A 1L
ABCDEabcde12345 Saba
OCR A 4L
ABCAabc123 Sana
Optima® 3L
ABCDabcd1234 Tim
Optima® 7L
ABCDabcd123 Tim
RAILWAY 1L
ABCDEFGabcddefg1234567 Joël
Rockwell® 1L
ABCDEabcde12345 Toni
WEATHER

ZODIAC

ZODIAC CHINA 1

ZODIAC SIMPLE
Gravotech a first-rate partner

For over 75 years, Gravotech has remained the engraving industry’s benchmark through its 4 brands: Type3, Propen, Technifor and Gravograph. As global leader in engraving and marking technology, we utilise our expertise to develop rotary and laser machines, accessories, software, materials, training and technical services. We provide our customers with complete, purpose-built solutions for retail, institutional and industrial applications, from personalisation to architectural signage, to industrial part marking.

A culture of excellence

Gravotech marking solutions offer exceptional quality and durability exceeding industry product performance standards. Our global quality management charter ensures that both products and services are continually improved, and that all of our team members provide you with the best possible customer experience.

Our success is built on three fundamental values: our customer-focus, ongoing innovation and industry-leading customer service from over 900 employees worldwide.

Visit [www.gravotech.com](http://www.gravotech.com) for more information
Arial®, Curlz®, Times New Roman®, Rockwell®, Gill Sans ® are trademarks of the Monotype Corporation registered in US Patent and Trademark Office and may be registered in certain jurisdictions.

Bodoni™ is a trademark of the Monotype Corporation and may be registered in certain jurisdictions. Univers®, Eurostile®, DIN™ and Clarendon® are trademarks of Monotype GmbH registered in the US patent and trademark office and may be registered in certain jurisdictions. Microgramma™, Fette Fraktur™ are trademarks of Monotype GmbH and may be registered in certain jurisdictions.

Optima®, Times®, Helvetica® and Frutiger® are registered trademarks of Monotype Imaging Inc. registered in the US Patent and Trademark Office and may be registered in certain other jurisdictions. Americana ® is a registered trademark of Kingsley/ATF. Futura® is a registered trademark of Bauer Types.

Avant Garde®, Balmoral®, ITC Century®, ITC Cheltenham, ITC New Baskerville® are trademarks of Monotype ITC Inc. registered in the US Patent and Trademark Office and which may be registered in certain other jurisdictions.

Benguiat™, ITC Franklin™, ITC Garamond™, ITC Lubalin™ are trademarks of Monotype ITC Inc. and may be registered in certain jurisdictions.